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Council takes action at red tide meeting
The Aug. 20 Venice City Council
special meeting on red tide drew a
packed house in both Council
chambers and in an overflow room
set up in Community Hall of over
300 people.
Dr. Michael Crosby, President
and CEO of Mote Marine Laboratory in Sarasota, and Dr. Richard
Pierce, Associate Vice President
for Research, Senior Scientist and
Program Manager at Mote, gave
the opening presentation. Cosby
stated there are currently 2 different harmful algal blooms going on
with “devastating impacts” to the
environment, our health, and the
economy: the blue-green algal
bloom occurring primarily in fresh A special City Council meeting on red tide filled Council chambers to capacity Aug. 20.
water, linked to the outflow of
Photo: Shirley Gibson
Lake Okeechobee; and the ongoing red tide bloom, part of the natural cycles of the marine and coastal ecosystems, which is not initiated by the outflow
from Lake Okeechobee. Red tide, or karenia brevis, begins 10-40 miles offshore in the Gulf as a naturally occurring algal
bloom. When winds and currents move these blooms toward the coast, that’s when we experience the negative impacts
of these blooms – fish kills, respiratory irritation and coughing, Crosby said. These types of algal blooms must have nutrients to survive. They come from naturally occurring sources, and from human activity. Excess nutrients are bad for both
and should be reduced, Crosby stated.
To be placed on the newsletter distribution list, email city Public Information
Officer Lorraine Anderson at landerson@venicegov.com or call 941-882-7401.
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Red tide, from page 1

“Red tide is a naturally occurring phenomenon,” Crosby emphasized. “It occurred
long before Europeans came to Florida. The type of intense bloom we are experiencing now is not normal, but it is not unprecedented. Excess land-based nutrients
flowing into our estuaries and coastal waters, through stormwater runoff, exacerbate the growth of harmful algal blooms.”
Pierce said red tide is not caused by human activities, but enhanced by coastal
pollution.
“It’s currently not possible to control red tides in the Gulf,” he emphasized.
“Mote’s focus is on mitigation of effects on public health, environmental damage
and the economy, and exploring new mitigation and control techniques for restricted areas such as bays and canals.”
Crosby added there are things all of us can do each and every day to decrease
impacts on the marine environment: be careful what we do with plastics, decrease
the use of fertilizers on our lawns, pick up pet waste.
“All of it gets into the creeks and rivers and into the coastal environment,” he
said. “It’s incumbent on all of us.”
Stating that Mote “can’t say” when red tide will end, Crosby pointed to the need
to ramp up technology investments.
“We’re so good at weather forecasting, hurricane tracking, tornado alerts – we should be able
to get to that same state for red tide.”
Crosby said Mote has a collegial partnership with the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWC); they are part of the same team. When asked by Mayor John Holic how much
more research money Mote needs, Crosby estimated $3 million a year for 5 years, on top of what
is already funded for red tide – $1.6 million that is split with FWC but the two work together.
Some of this money would go toward creation of a research center, the Florida Center for Harmful Algal Blooms.
Council member Jeanette Gates asked how the community could be more engaged. Crosby
said Mote has a Citizen Scientist program in which volunteers gather and test water samples during algal blooms to identify, track and monitor red tide. For more information, contact volcoordinator@mote.org, call 941-388-4441 ext. 852, or visit motecsic.org.
Following a short break, Assistant City Engineer James Clinch gave a presentation on the City’s
stormwater outfalls.
He stated there are 10 beach outfalls, from Venice Beach to just north of the Fishing Pier. There
are 3 types of outfalls: vinyl pipe, dry pond, and natural channel. These outfalls, Clinch emphaContinued on page 5

Top, Dr. Michael Crosby and Dr. Richard Pierce from Mote Marine during their presentation to Council Aug. 20. Above, the
overflow room in Community Hall. Photos: Shirley Gibson
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sized, collect rainwater, not sewage.
“It’s surface water runoff, but that doesn’t mean
it’s clean,” he said. “It’s still stormwater and can
contain fertilizers and pesticides.”
The outfalls also contain natural pollutants, just
like any pond will have bacteria in it from animals,
he said.
Clinch said the beach outfalls, installed during the
first beach renourishment project in the mid-1990s,
are critical to flood control for the island. Because
Venice island is manmade, its topography naturally
slopes toward the coast.
Clinch then discussed treatment for the outfalls,
saying that prior to the beach renourishment project, there was limited or no stormwater treatment.
After renourishment, and over the last 20 years,
there is a level of treatment at every beach outfall
in the City, either through dry pond, in-dune, or
filtration box.
Lastly, Clinch outlined future stormwater quality
goals:
* Focus water quality projects on stormwater
outfalls without stormwater quality treatment, like
those that are inland.
* Work with Sarasota County to encourage septic
tank conversion projects. The City has a handful of
septic systems in place – about 50, according to the
Utilities Department – and the County has thousands.
* LDR (Land Development Regulations) Code update, adding stormwater best management practices – things like native plantings, rain gardens and
rain barrels – and green infrastructure code.
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* Enforcement of existing fertilizer ordinance:
restricted season June 1-Sept. 30. Adopted from
Sarasota County, this ordinance prohibits use of
fertilizer containing nitrogen or phosphorus in this
timeframe, which is the rainy season. “It’s a challenging ordinance to enforce,” Clinch said.
* Continue requiring water quality treatment for
all new development projects in the City.
* Continue proper maintenance of existing stormwater management systems, both public and private.
* Public education on proper fertilizer and pesticide usage, that pet waste is a large bacteria and
nutrient contributor, illicit discharges and hazardous waste disposal, and inlet markers through flyers
and brochures, community events and items in the
City newsletter and website.
Following public comment and discussion, Council members took the following action:
* Require all properties on septic systems in Venice city limits to convert to sewer hookups by December 2019. (The City Finance Department will
look into the feasibility of loans and/or a payment
system for those who need it; the Utilities Department will come back in 30-45 days with a more detailed timeline.)
* Direct staff to develop a plan for an outfall monitoring system for pollution by March 2019.
* Direct staff to place Florida Yards requirements
in the LDRs (Land Development Regulations) for
development by March 2019.
* Direct the city manager to research how to supplement Sarasota County cleanup efforts of dead
fish and come up with an action plan (equipment,
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Assistant City Engineer James Clinch listens to Council
discussion following his presentation on the City’s
stormwater outfalls.

personnel, grants) by Aug. 28.
* Direct staff to develop an educational program
for residents for the reduction of fertilizer use, and
direct the city attorney to draft a resolution to reduce fertilizer use year-round in the City of Venice.
* Approve a letter to be sent to Gov. Rick Scott
from Mayor John Holic on behalf of Council encouraging better stewardship of Lake Okeechobee by
the federal government and the Army Corps of Engineers and requesting that the State of Florida
take action in limiting nitrogen, animal waste, and
phosphorus into all of our waterways, and requesting that the state continue to fund red tide
research. (The text of this letter appears on page 6
of this newsletter.)
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Mayor Holic’s letter to Gov. Scott on red tide
Executive Office of Governor Rick Scott
400 S. Monroe St.
Tallahassee, FL 32399

August 21, 2018
Dear Governor Scott,
Thank you for issuing Executive Order 18-221 on August 13, 2018 declaring a state of emergency due to the impacts of red tide in seven Florida counties including Sarasota County. I also want to thank you for the additional funding for VISIT FLORIDA and the additional $100,000 grant to Mote Marine to increase
its response to red tide impacts.
We gratefully acknowledge the over $17.3 million that Florida has invested since 2011 through the Fish and Wildlife Research Institute (FWRI) in red tide research, including more than $5.5 million for a partnership with Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquarium (Mote) to study the causes of red tide. However, the
unusual high intensity and long duration of this year’s Kerenia brevis, red tide, suggests that much research and experimentation still needs to be done.
Although $2.4 million per year for the past seven years (on average) has been invested by the state through the FWRI and on average, $785,000 (on average)
per year has been transferred to Mote, little headway has been made toward determining the cause of red tide and almost no progress has been made toward the mitigation of this algal bloom. In addition, harmful blue-green algae, attributable to discharges from Lake Okeechobee, continues to find its way into
the Gulf of Mexico and may even have a role in exacerbating the red tide bloom. This blue-green algae seems to proliferate when excessive nitrogen, animal
waste and phosphorus is present. The City of Venice (COV) encourages better stewardship of Lake Okeechobee by the Federal Government and the Army
Corps of Engineers, but respectfully requests that the State of Florida take action in limiting nitrogen, animal waste, and phosphorus into all of our waterways.
On the local level, the COV will encourage our citizens to collect and properly dispose of animal waste, eliminate the use of nitrogen-based fertilizers, and reduce the use of phosphate-laden detergents.

Continued on page 7
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Mayor Holic’s letter to Gov. Scott on red tide (con’t)
In order to be prepared for the next outbreak of red tide, the COV respectfully requests that the State of Florida continue to fund red tide research, preferably
at a level at least twice the current level, until a satisfactory mitigation is found for the problem.
In addition to the current increase in funding request, Mote is ready to establish a Harmful Algal Bloom Research Center that may provide answers to not only
red tide, but to the blue-green algae problem and many of the other harmful blooms found worldwide. To establish this research center would require an
investment of $3 million per year for the next five years. The City of Venice respectfully requests that the State of Florida include this annual funding in the
next budget cycle. Harmful algal blooms are a statewide problem requiring immediate, consistent and sufficient funding to mitigate this issue; we cannot
afford to delay action only to find the State exposed to another severe red tide outbreak a few years from now.
Whatever the solution may be has to explore unintended consequences to the greatest extent possible so that the solution does not become worse than the
problem and must include research as to any positive benefits that red tide may have.
The City of Venice stands ready to cooperate and collaborate with the State of Florida in any way we reasonably can; we look forward to finding a solution
together.
Respectfully and on behalf of the City of Venice,
John Holic
Mayor, City of Venice

Follow us on Facebook:
Venice, Florida Municipal Government
Like what you see? Please rate us 5
stars and leave us a review!
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Red tide FAQs from Mote Marine
What is Florida red tide?
A red tide, or harmful algal bloom, is a higher-than-normal concentration of a microscopic alga (plant-like organism). In Florida and the Gulf of
Mexico, the species that causes most red tides is Karenia brevis, often abbreviated as K. brevis. To distinguish K. brevis blooms from red tides
caused by other species of algae, researchers in Florida call it “Florida red tide.”
What causes a Florida red tide?
Florida red tide, or Karenia brevis, needs three components to form a bloom. The first is biology — the organism must be present in the water.
The second is the correct chemistry — nutrients that it needs to grow. And the third component is the right physical conditions — conditions
have to be right in order to concentrate and transport K. brevis.
Has coastal (nutrient) pollution caused the Florida red tide?
In contrast to the many red tide species that are fueled by nutrient pollution associated with urban or agricultural runoff, there is no direct link
between nutrient pollution and the frequency or severity of red tides caused by K. brevis. Florida red tides develop 10-40 miles offshore, away
from man-made nutrient sources. Red tides occurred in Florida long before human settlement, and severe red tides were observed in the mid1900s before the state’s coastlines were heavily developed. However, once red tides are transported inshore, they are capable of using manmade nutrients for their growth.
Why are red tides harmful?
Many red tides produce toxic chemicals that can affect both marine organisms and humans. The Florida red tide organism, K. brevis, produces
breve toxins that can affect the central nervous system of fish and other vertebrates, causing these animals to die. Wave action can break open
K. brevis cells and release these toxins into the air, leading to respiratory irritation. For people with severe or chronic respiratory conditions,
such as emphysema or asthma, red tide can cause serious illness. The red tide toxins can also accumulate in molluscan filter-feeders such as oysters and clams, which can lead to neurotoxic shellfish poisoning in people who consume contaminated shellfish.
Are red tides new to Florida?
No. Red tides were documented in the southern Gulf of Mexico as far back as the 1700s and along Florida's Gulf Coast in the 1840s. Fish kills
near Tampa Bay were even mentioned in the records of Spanish explorers.
How long does a Florida red tide bloom last?
Red tides can last as little as a few weeks or longer than a year. They can even subside and then reoccur. The duration of a bloom in nearshore
Florida waters depends on physical and biological conditions that influence its growth and persistence, including sunlight, nutrients and salinity,
as well as the speed and direction of wind and water currents.
Continued on page 9
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Red tide FAQs from Mote Marine (con’t)
Can we predict where a red tide will occur?
Although the occurrence of a red tide cannot be predicted, scientists can forecast its movement using wind and water current data once
a bloom is located. Scientists also monitor the concentration of the red tide organism by collecting water samples routinely and in response to blooms. Red tide movement and concentration are important because the effects of a red tide, such as dead fish and human
respiratory irritation, depend on these factors. The information provided by forecasting and monitoring allows people to make informed
decisions regarding their beach-going activities.
Will I experience respiratory irritation during a Florida red tide?
Some people experience respiratory irritation (coughing, sneezing, tearing and an itchy throat) when the Florida red tide organism, K.
brevis, is present and winds blow onshore. Offshore winds usually keep respiratory effects experienced by those on the shore to a minimum. The Florida Department of Health advises people with severe or chronic respiratory conditions, such as emphysema or asthma, to
avoid red tide areas.
Is there a group of people who should avoid the beach during Florida red tide?
People with underlying chronic respiratory problems like asthma or COPD should avoid red tide areas, especially when winds are blowing toxins on or
near shore. The Florida Department of Health advises these people to avoid red tide areas.
Red tide seems to affect me even when I’m not right on the beach. Why?
Mote Marine Laboratory studies have shown that airborne red tide toxins can travel up to a mile inland, depending on the wind direction and other
weather patterns. That means, even if you are a few blocks away from the beach, the toxins could still be affecting you.
I don’t have a chronic lung disease, but still seem to be affected by the toxins. I live near the beach. What should I do to lessen the effects?
Keep your windows and doors closed, keep the air conditioning or heat on and make sure you check or change the unit’s filter regularly.
Where can I find updates on local beach conditions?
Currently, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission's Fish and Wildlife Research Institute and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration provide status reports about Florida red tides to the public.
Online at:
FWC weekly status updates: http://myfwc.com/research/redtide/events/status/
Sarasota County update: www.scgov.net/government/parks-recreation-and-natural-resources/find-a-park/beaches/red-tide-status
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA): http://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/hab/
Area beach conditions are also available at: www.visitbeaches.org
To report a fish kill, go to: myfwc.com/FishKill
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Venice Marine Patrol assists in dolphin recovery
Master Police Officer Paul Joyce with the Venice Police Marine Unit assisted Mote Marine Laboratory in August with the recovery of a number of deceased
bottlenose dolphins in the area.
MPO Joyce assisted with the recovery of 6 deceased dolphins from Venice area waters on Aug. 7-8 – one juvenile, the rest adult.
Two of the dolphins were recovered Aug. 7 from Gulf waters in Venice.
On Aug. 8 at 8:30 a.m., a juvenile was recovered in the Intracoastal behind Venice Yacht Club. At 9:45 a.m., an adult was found beached on Brohard, south
of the Paw Park. Both of these dolphins were taken to the Marina Park boat ramp off East Venice Avenue. With the assistance of Venice Public Works and
SeaTow, the dolphins were loaded into a truck and transported to Mote Marine. About 2:30 p.m. Aug. 8, MPO Joyce was notified by Mote of a deceased dolphin in the North Casey Key area. As that report came in, Mote received a report of another dolphin off Casey Key. MPO Joyce and FWC then went out and
recovered both dolphins and proceeded to the Higel boat ramp, where they met Mote Marine staff for transport.
On Aug. 9, another deceased dolphin was recovered at 1:30 a.m. from Turtle Beach, according to Mote. Venice Police did not assist in this recovery. That
same day, however, Joyce helped recover 2 more adult dolphin carcasses – one on Siesta Key, and a 10-foot dolphin from North Casey Key in Nokomis.
The morning of Aug. 22, Venice Police once again assisted with a deceased dolphin, this time recovered a mile west of the Venice inlet by SeaTow. Officers
and Public Works staff helped load the dolphin onto a truck at Marina Park for transport to Mote.
MPO Joyce said red tide is more than likely a factor in the dolphin deaths. Mote will conduct necropsies to determine cause.
As of Aug. 22, MPO Joyce reported that in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, 19 dead dolphins and 202 sea turtles have been recovered this year. From Sarasota County to the Everglades, 235 manatees have been found deceased.
MPO Joyce asks all boaters to be more cautious while on the water during these times of red tide. Manatees are more likely to be closer to the surface of
the water while they try to breathe. Plus with our waters very dark and brackish, it makes it that much more difficult to see a manatee. If you see any manatee, sea turtle, or dolphin deceased or in distress, please call your local marine authority; they can
also be reached on your marine VHF radio on channel 16. You can also call the FWC at 888-404-3922
or Mote Marine at 941988-0212.
Far left, Venice Police
and Public Works staff
load a deceased dolphin
onto a truck for
transport Aug. 22; left,
VPD Officer Paul Joyce,
along with FWC officers
and local media, look on
Aug. 9 as Mote Marine
staff load 2 dead dolphins onto a trailer.
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Loan program to assist small businesses impacted by red tide
Gov. Rick Scott has directed the Florida Department of Economic Opportuni-

DEO continues to survey businesses in the affected counties. To access the

ty (DEO) to activate the Florida Small Business Emergency Bridge Loan Pro-

business survey, go to:

gram to support small businesses who continue to be affected by impacts

https://floridadisaster.biz/BusinessDamageAssessments and select

from naturally occurring red tide and the Lake Okeechobee algal bloom. The

“Southwest Florida Red Tide” or “Lake Okeechobee Discharge/Algae Blooms”

bridge loan program, managed by DEO, provides short-term, interest-free

from the Event/Incident drop-down menu. Response to the damage assess-

loans to small businesses experiencing physical or economic loss.

ment is not an application for assistance, so businesses that fill out the survey

Scott said, “Florida’s businesses are a large reason why our state is the best
place in the country to live. This program will help our business community
recover from these emergencies.”
DEO Executive Director Cissy Proctor said, “We remain committed to help-

and are interested in the bridge loan program must fill out a bridge loan application as well.
Small business owners with two to 100 employees located in one of the 13
counties affected by the algal bloom and red tide can apply for short-term

ing businesses recover quickly after any disaster. The bridge loan program is a loans up to $50,000. These interest-free loans are granted in terms of up to
valuable resource to help businesses impacted by the algal bloom and red tide 180 days. To be eligible, a business must demonstrate economic injury or
to keep their doors open. The faster businesses recover, the quicker families
and communities are able to return to normal.”

physical damage as a result of the algal bloom or red tide.
Michael Myhre, CEO and State Director for the Florida SBDC Network, said,

Small businesses impacted by blue-green algae in Glades, Hendry, Lee, Mar- “We are saddened to see and hear the stories of loss of livelihoods that inditin, Okeechobee, Palm Beach, and St. Lucie counties may apply for assistance

viduals and small businesses have suffered due to the algal blooms and red

through Sept. 7, 2018.

tide. Our small business owners are incredibly important to our communities

Small businesses impacted by the red tide in Charlotte, Collier, Hillsborough, Lee, Manatee, Pinellas and Sarasota counties may apply for assistance through Oct. 12, 2018.

and our state, and we are here to assist them as they work to recover from
these impacts.”
To complete an application by the deadline, or for more information on the

The DEO administers the Florida Small Business Emergency Bridge Loan Pro- program, visit www.floridadisasterloan.org. For questions regarding the Emergram in partnership with the Florida SBDC Network to provide cash flow to

gency Bridge Loan Program, contact the Florida Small Business Development

businesses impacted by a disaster. The short-term, interest-free loans help

Center Network at 850-898-3479 or email Disaster@FloridaSBDC.org.

bridge the gap between the time damage is incurred and when a business

The phone line will be answered during regular business hours; all

secures other financial resources.

voicemails and emails will be responded to within 24 hours.
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Tips for residents to fertilize less, enjoy Florida more
Summer: June 1 – Sept. 30

Winter: Oct. 1 – May 31

No to N: Fertilizers containing nitrogen and phos-

Watch the Weather: Don’t fertilize before a

phorous are prohibited in the summer.

storm. It won’t help your plants … it’ll go down

Pump Iron: Use products containing iron and micronutrients to stay green in the summer.
Keep Clippings: Only rain down the drain, keep
those grass clippings on the lawn.
Create Compost: Use your clippings and veggie
waste to give your garden a boost.
Floridify your yard: Florida plants require little care,
fertilizer and water. They were made for paradise!
Mow high for less stress: Mowing short stresses
grass and makes it vulnerable to disease, pests and
drought.

the drain.
Grow with Slow: Use at least 50% slow release
Nitrogen. It releases nutrients when the plants
need it so you don’t waste it.
Keep the Water Blue: Keep fertilizer 10 feet away
from lakes, ponds and rivers.
Skip the P: Phosphorous is already naturally
found in our soil, no need to add more.
Keep on the Grass: Spread the fertilizer on the
grass with a deflector shield or edge guard. You
don’t want to help the weeds grow on the sidewalk, do you?

For more information visit: www.venicegov.com
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Flamingo Ditch wooden structure removed
The City Stormwater Maintenance Crew has removed the old wooden
structure at Flamingo Ditch (Outfall 5).
This structure was installed in the mid-1990s and allowed stormwater to
flow through a 5-foot wooden channel into the Gulf of Mexico. It had deteri-

orated beyond repair and was creating a flow “bottleneck” during heavy rain
events.
The City obtained a field permit from the Florida Department of Environmental Protection to remove the wooden structure and to restore the
outfall to a natural channel, which will get planted with native dune vegetation. This natural outfall channel will function better during rain events, improving drainage in an area which experienced street and structure flooding
during August 2017.
The result of this work will not release any additional stormwater to the
Gulf of Mexico. The same volume of stormwater will discharge from Outfall
5, as did before the structure was removed; it will just flow through a natural, vegetated channel. This beach outfall drains the Flamingo Ditch lagoon,
which is a healthy water body and provides natural stormwater treatment
to the water prior to discharging to the Gulf of Mexico.
The City Stormwater Crew wore respirators during structure removal due
to red tide conditions at the beach; however this project was scheduled
maintenance and not related to the ongoing red tide event.

At right, the Flamingo
Ditch wooden structure is
removed in mid-August.

September 2018
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Downtown Beautification: Underground work on Miami

Above, work in the 300 block of Miami Avenue; below, West Venice
Avenue looking east.

Crews with the Downtown Beautification Project are finishing up the underground work
at the west end of Miami Avenue. They will be moving to complete a crossing under Nassau Street, just south of Miami Avenue. After Labor Day, the contractor, Quality Enterprises, is scheduled to close the intersection of Miami Avenue and Nassau Street for underground work. To reach the alley behind W. Venice Avenue while the intersection is closed,
motorists may use the entrance on Miami Avenue near Harbor Drive, and the entrance on
Nokomis Avenue. Once crews complete the work in the intersection of Miami Avenue and
Nassau Street, they will move to the 100 block, particularly in and around the intersection
of Nokomis Avenue. Sidewalk work is estimated to begin early September on the 100 block
and late to early October in the 200 block of Miami Avenue.
On West Venice Avenue, crews continue curb work and electrical conduit installation on
eastbound W. Venice Avenue. The landscaping subcontractor is onsite making preparations for the new plantings. The sidewalk to be replaced on the south side of W. Venice
Avenue will be marked. Sidewalk removal and replacement is scheduled for after the Labor Day holiday. This work is tentatively scheduled to occur from Harbor Drive to the
east. Westbound W. Venice Avenue remains open to vehicles.
Sidewalks remain open — as do downtown shops and restaurants — and mid-block
crosswalks are available from parking areas throughout downtown. All crossings are ADA
accessible. No work is scheduled over the Labor Day Holiday.
The project, part of the Road Bond Referendum approved by City voters in November
2016, reconstructs Tampa, Venice and Miami avenues between U.S. 41 Business and Harbor Drive. The work includes constructing stormwater and drainage improvements, installing new landscaping and streetscape elements, and adding “sharrow” (share the
road) markings for bicyclists, and lighting conduits for a future streetlight project. Quality
Enterprises will install additional stop signs to convert three intersections (Venice Avenue
at Nokomis Avenue, Venice Avenue at Nassau Street, and Tampa Avenue at Nokomis Avenue) to become four-way stops. The contractor will also place new asphalt on the streets
in the project area. Additional safety improvements include installing mid-block crosswalks with in-pavement lighting, reducing crossing distances for pedestrians, and installing pedestrian fencing to guide pedestrians. The contractor will also replace cracked
sidewalks and upgrade ADA features such as curb ramps. Some palm trees have been removed due to disease or damage from Hurricane Irma; all will be replaced. More than 300
trees of all types are going in projectwide.
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VPD holds annual ‘Shop with a Cop’
Aug. 3 was the 30th year of Venice Police participating
in “Shop with a Cop.” Kids who participated enjoyed
breakfast donated by Annie at Yellow Sub Cafe, pictured
below with VPD officers and staff. The children also had
tons of help shopping from officers and Venice Walmart
employees. Thank you to everyone who helped make
this event wonderful!
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‘Champions Way’ sign unveiled at Venice High
On Aug. 16, the City of Venice and Venice High
School staff unveiled the new “Champions Way”
street sign in front of Venice High at Bahama

Street and Indian Avenue. Mayor John Holic was
on hand for the event. Eight of the green signs,
recognizing outstanding athletes and scholars
throughout the years at VHS, were placed at four
intersections along Bahama just under the existing
street signage.

September 2018
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City staff assist in project for needy resident
Volunteers from the City of Venice Public Works and Solid
Waste Departments provided public assistance to a needy resident on Karen Drive the weekend of Aug. 11, part of Habitat for
Humanity South Sarasota County's “A Brush With Kindness” pro-

gram.
Along with painting the exterior of the home and helping to
perform minor exterior repairs, volunteers from Habitat and the
Venice High School football team worked to trim and pile up
almost 2 tons of yard waste. City staff, along with City Manager
Ed Lavallee, donated their time to remove and dispose of the
debris. On the same weekend, Solid Waste staff delivered a
dumpster to the beach to support shoreline cleanup.

If you are interested in participating in this or other Habitat
programs, call Habitat of South Sarasota County at 941-4936606.

Water meter exchange program comes to Waterford
The City of Venice Utilities Department is per-

Staff will be working with contractor Utility Me-

water will be shut off during that time. Customers

forming work in the Waterford community over the tering Systems (UMS).

do not need to be home during the exchange, and

next several weeks as staff continues with the pota-

will not need to boil their water. For more infor-

Prior to the exchange, staff will knock on resi-

ble water and reclaimed water meter exchange

dents’ doors to notify customers. The exchange will mation, please call the Venice Utilities Department

program.

take about 15 minutes at each location, and the

at 941-480-3333.
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Evacuation Center (Hurricane Shelter) Information for Residents
In the event of a hurricane watch, Sarasota County will open all identified evacuation centers (hurricane shelters) at the same time.
* All evacuation centers will be pet friendly. Your dog or cat must be kept in a carrier.
* Hurricane evacuation centers are not hotels and will not be able to provide any conveniences or luxuries. You will have no privacy, limited space approximately 20 square feet per person in a public classroom or hallway, and meal service may be delayed. Evacuation centers cannot provide bedding,
cots or blankets.
* Going to an evacuation center should always be considered a last-resort measure.
* Never go to an evacuation center until local officials announce it is open.
* Evacuation center information will be updated on the county and city websites (scgov.net and venicegov.com), on local radio and television stations
and on the county and city Facebook and Twitter accounts.
HURRICANE EVACUATION CENTERS

ADDRESS

North Port High School

6400 W. Price Blvd., North Port

Heron Creek Middle School

6501 W. Price Blvd., North Port

Woodland Middle School

2700 Panacea Blvd., North Port

Atwater Elementary School

4701 Huntsville Ave., North Port

Booker Middle School

2250 Myrtle St., Sarasota

Brookside Middle School

3636 S. Shade Ave., Sarasota

Southside Elementary School

1901 Webber St., Sarasota

Riverview High School

1 Ram Way, Sarasota

Booker High School

3201 N. Orange Ave., Sarasota

Phillippi Shores Elementary School

4747 S. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota

Gulf Gate Elementary School

6500 S. Lockwood Ridge Road, Sarasota

Continued on page 19
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Evacuation Center (Hurricane Shelter) Information for Residents
What to Bring to an Evacuation Center
Flashlight (in case your center loses power).

Snacks or special foods.

Your insurance, Medicare or Medicaid cards, driver license or photo I.D.

Bedding and pillows.

Your children’s immunization and other important health and insurance records.

Book or electronic entertainment items with headphones and chargers.
Change of clothing.

Each family member’s medications, along with dosage information and physician’s contact information.

Personal hygiene items (including toilet paper).

Drinking water.

Games/comfort items for children.
NOTE: There are currently no evacuation centers (hurricane shelters) in the City of
Venice, only rally points, where residents can go to be transported to shelters.

Transportation Plan for Hurricane Evacuation Centers
If you cannot drive
to an evacuation center:
Sarasota County will provide bus transportation for you and your pets (along with a limited amount of supplies) to and from a general population evacuation
center. This program is activated only when Sarasota County has a declared county emergency, an activation is ordered, and evacuation centers are opened.

Transportation will be offered at designated rally points throughout the county.
Keep in mind …
 Transportation will be provided by Sarasota County Area Transit and school district buses.
Continued on page 20
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Evacuation Center (Hurricane Shelter) Information for Residents
Transportation Plan for Hurricane Evacuation Centers (con’t)
 Space on buses will be limited.
 Baggage is limited to two carry-on sized bags per person that can be stored under a seat or held in lap.
 Pets must be in a crate or carrier, and you must bring all pet supplies.
 Passengers cannot specify what shelter they will be transported to. Your return home could be delayed.

Important: All transportation will cease when landfall is expected within eight hours.

Venice area rally points include: Venice Community Center, 326 Nokomis Ave. S., Venice; Garden Elementary School, 700 Center Road;
Venice; Taylor Ranch Elementary, 2500 Taylor Ranch Trail, South Venice (off U.S. 41); Laurel Park, 509 Collins Road, Nokomis; and Pine View

School, 1 Python Path, Osprey. Go to scgov.net for a full list.

If you are able to drive to a rally point:
 Drive locally to a rally point and park vehicle.
 Receive transportation to an evacuation center.

No registration needed. Information/instruction will be provided at rally point.

Bus route:
Pick-up transportation to a rally point and center via Sarasota County Area Transit disaster bus route (SCAT's modified Sunday bus route).
Visit scgov.net for schedules.

Continued on page 21
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Evacuation Center (Hurricane Shelter) Information for Residents
Transportation Plan for Hurricane Evacuation Centers (con’t)
Register for public transportation:
 For those who cannot drive or otherwise be transported by family, friends or neighbors, Sarasota County will provide last-resort, free bus transportation for

you and your pets (along with a limited amount of supplies) to and from a general population, evacuation center. Transportation will be offered at designated rally points throughout the county.
 Complete the online registration form at scgov.net (Under “I Want To,” or keywords “transportation plan”). All county libraries are available to help with

online registration for those without a computer. You can also call 941-861-5000. The form will include guidance for those who cannot drive or walk to a
designated rally point.
Rally points may change depending on the severity of a storm.
Residents who preregister will receive an automated telephone message with information about the location of rally points and when they will be picked
up. Important: The online registration process will cease when landfall is expected within 60 hours.

If you have special medical needs (require a lift assist from a wheelchair, need a caregiver’s help for other activities of daily living, use an oxygen tank, etc.),
you must register separately as a medically dependent person along with your caregiver. This can be done now at scgov.net, or call 941-861-5000.
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Evacuation Levels for the Venice Area

POTENTIAL STORM
SURGE HEIGHT
THRESHOLDS
(IN FEET)
A=10 B=14 C=18
D=26 E=32
Know the Evacuation Level for your home! Visit https://ags2.scgov.net/KnowYourZone/
and type your street address in the top left search bar.
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Sign up for CodeRED phone notifications
Hurricane season runs June 1 through Nov. 30 — have you signed up for CodeRED yet?
The City of Venice uses CodeRED to send emergency notifications by phone, email, text and
social media to keep citizens informed of emergencies such as evacuation notices, utility outages, water main breaks, fire or floods, chemical spills, or other emergency situations. Many residents found the free service extremely useful before, during and
after Hurricane Irma in September 2017, when multiple CodeREDs were sent out.
The city also uses CodeRED Weather Warning, a unique service that automatically notifies citizens in the path of severe weather just moments after a warning has been issued by the National Weather Service. The CodeRED Weather Warning is also available to city residents at no cost.
The city may also activate CodeRED to send general notifications to registered subscribers to communicate non-life safety matters, such as planned road
closures, water main repairs, and water and power service interruptions. By selecting the box for general alerts, you will also receive these types of notifications. Registering for CodeRED is quick and easy: Sign up online at www.venicegov.com. At the top of the homepage, click on “CodeRed” (above the Search
bar). Click on the link to sign up and select the second option, “NO, I would like to review and submit my information,” and fill in the fields. Then add the following numbers to your caller ID or contacts: 866-419-5000, Emergency Calls; 855-969-4636, General Calls; and 800-566-9780, Weather Warnings.
Things to know about CodeRED
CodeRED delivers notifications by phone calls to landlines and cell phones, emails, texts, social media, and/or mobile alerts. It is compatible with TDD/TTY
devices for those with hearing impairments. Individuals and businesses may add as many phone numbers, emails and text numbers as desired.
Residents and visitors alike can receive enhanced public safety alerts no matter where you are located via the CodeRED Mobile Alert app, a free public safety
app for both Android and iPhone users. The CodeRED Mobile Alert app delivers community and emergency alerts to individuals targeted within an impacted
geographical area so that you may also receive timely notifications when you’re on the road, or away from home.
If you are currently a CodeRED subscriber who has already registered your cellphone to receive notifications from the City of Venice, you will continue to
receive calls. However, if you download the CodeRED Mobile Alert app, you will also receive alerts via your smartphone anywhere in the country, including
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Alaska. To download the free CodeRED Mobile Alert app, visit the Google Play or iTunes store.
For more information about the CodeRED service, or to sign up by phone, call 941-882-7401.
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IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Aleksandra Fitzgibbons and Amy
Daneman hold a proclamation
naming the month of August 2018
"Breastfeeding Awareness
Month," presented to them at the
Aug. 28 City Council meeting by
Mayor John Holic.

City Solid Waste Equipment Operator Michael Carello reads a thankyou letter prior to receiving his retirement certificate from Mayor John
Holic at the Aug. 28 Council meeting. Mike was hired as a meter reader in the Utilities Department in 1991
before being transferred to Public
Works/Solid Waste in 2001. He is

pictured with his wife Nancy, Solid
Waste Superintendent Bob Moroni,
Recycling Supervisor Chase Banyas
and Interim Public Works Director
Travis Hout.
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New Public Safety Facility gets sign

As you drive down East
Venice Avenue you might
notice a sign between Auburn Woods Circle and
Venice Church of the Nazarene. This is the site of
the new Venice Public
Safety Facility. The Venice
Police Department’s new
address will be 1575 E.
Venice Ave. and construction will begin in 2019.
Above, Lt. Eric Hill and
Chief Tom Mattmuller
stand with the new sign.
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9/11 Memorial Ceremony set
The 6th Annual 9/11 Memorial Ceremony will be held at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 11 at Patriots Park, 800 Venetia Bay Blvd, Venice. The event,
open to the public, is organized by Gene Sweeney with Salt of the Earth.
Gold Star Father Brian McEnroe is a guest speaker. McEnroe is the father of Staff Sgt. Kevin J. McEnroe who was killed along with his Green
Beret brothers, SFC Matthew C. Lewellen and Staff Sgt. James F. Moriarty, in Jordan outside of King Faisal Air Base at al-Jafr in Southern Jordan
on Nov. 4, 2016.
Dennis Smith, retired FDNY firefighter, will serve as the keynote speaker. In 2001, Dennis responded to the attack on the World Trade Center,
arriving just as the second tower fell. He stayed for 57 consecutive days,
first in rescue work and then in recovery. The following year, he wrote
the bestseller "Report from Ground Zero.”
There will be traditional pipes and drums by the Lion Rampart Pipe and
Drum Band from Bradenton. USA Freedom Kids will perform patriotic
songs.
Additionally, there will be the presentation of colors, reflections
offered by Venice Fire Chief Shawn Carvey and Venice Police Chief Tom
Mattmuller, a speaker from Venice Christian School, bell ringing for 9/11
victims and heroes, and the playing of taps. Those attending are encouraged to bring chairs.
Salt of the Earth is also offering a 9.11 Victims and Fallen Heroes Memorial Medallion for $50, while supplies last. For more information, visit
saltoftheearthusa.org.
The 9.11 Victims and Fallen Military Heroes Memorial at Patriots Park
is intended to remind visitors of the impact of the terrorist events of
Sept. 11, 2001, on the citizens of this great country and the extraordinary
civic response that grew from this historic event. The park contains a
steel girder from the World Trade Center as well as a piece of the Pentagon.
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Venice MainStreet celebrates 30 years
Venice MainStreet Inc., a volunteer driven 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, celebrated its 30th anniversary as an
accredited Main Street Program during the Secretary of State Awards Banquet at the Florida Main Street Annual
Conference, held at Vero Beach, Fla., on July 31.
Venice MainStreet was founded in May 1987 by the Downtown Venice Association and accredited by the Florida and National Main Street organizations in 1988. Out of the 50 Florida Main Street organizations, Venice is one
of the oldest.
“This is only possible due to the efforts of thousands of volunteers of three decades,” said Erin Silk, CEO of VMS
Inc. “We’re also grateful to our community and business partners for contributing. They allow us to continue to
do what we love to do, and that’s support the amazing city of Venice.”
The organization works in historic preservation, beautification, promotion and economic revitalization of Historic Downtown Venice, Florida.
“We’re excited to see what the next 30 years holds for Venice and Venice MainStreet,” Silk stated.
“Made up of small towns, mid-sized communities, and urban commercial districts, the thousands of organizations, individuals, volunteers, and local leaders that make up Main Street America represent the broad diversity
that makes this country so unique. Working together, the Main Street America Network helps to breathe new life
into the places people call home,” according to www.mainstreet.org.

New bike rack installed near City Hall
A new bike rack has been installed along West Venice Avenue
near City Hall, in support of the Saturday Farmers Market
move to Avenue des Parques and attendees on bicycles.

Photo: Darlene Culpepper
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FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL

Above, VPD Detective Oscar Guinart, School Resource Officer Bill Long
and Detective Sgt. Goodson greet students and parents. Below, firefighters Brandon Folkers and Rich Lanigan, Lt. Ed Van Deusen, Giddens, and

Venice Fire Rescue and Police assisted with students and traffic at Venice Elemen-

Runck. Bottom left, Officer Paul Freeman directs traffic while Police Chief

tary School on Aug. 13, the first day back to school in Sarasota County. Above,

Tom Mattmuller and Officer Nicole Ostroski look on.

Batallion Chief Craig Runck and Deputy Fire Chief Frank Giddens greet students.
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Water Main Replacement Program, Phase 5 project update
Project Update: Approximately 2,385 lineal feet (LF) of new water main has been installed to replace old and undersized water mains located i n rear property easements. The following is the majority of work scheduled in September for the City of Venice Utilities Water Main Replacement Program, Phase 5:
Installation of fire hydrants and public water service lines within property rights-of-way. Testing and clearance of new water mains and connections to existing distribution system. Relocate service lines and meters on private property, install applicable backflow protection, and connect: Pensacola Rd. between Nassau St. S. and Nokomis Ave. S.
Water main connection and storm drain repair: Harbor Drive S. at Salerno St.
Installation of new water main, fire hydrants, and valves within property rights-of-way: Venezia Pkwy. between Salerno St. and Verona St.; Nassau St. S.
and S.W. on Sorrento St.; Sovrano Rd. at Serata St. to Nassau St. S.; Turin St. W. at Nokomis Ave. S.; Fairway Blvd. at Golf Dr. to Guild Dr.; Guild Dr. east of Fairway Blvd.; Nokomis Ave. S. between Ponce De Leon and Pensacola to Milan Ave. W.; and on Milan Ave. W. just south of Nokomis Ave. S.
Boil water notices: Some water shutdowns will be necessary to perform the work. As a precautionary measure, boil water advisories are required wh en an
interruption in service causes customers to have low or no water pressure. Advisories are provided via door hanger to
affected properties. Notices are posted on the City’s website and entered into the CodeRED emergency system; more
information on CodeRED can be found on page 23 of this newsletter.
History: The City has many areas where the water mains are aged, very tuberculated, undersized, and located in rear
easements of commercial and residential properties. Installing new replacement water mains and relocating associated
service lines and meters to the front or side rights of-way allow City staff proper operation and maintenance of the distribution system.
Funding: A substantial portion of this phase is jointly funded by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) through the EPA Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Loan Pro- New water main and valve.
gram that is administered by the FDEP. The EPA’s loan programs operate around the country to provide states and communities the resources to maintain and improve the infrastructure that protects our valuable water resources nationwide. Phase 5 includes approximately
9,610 LF of new water main, 160 water services and meters to be relocated, 36 valves, and 7 fire hydrants. The new water mains improve overall integrity to
the existing system, fire protection in many areas, customer water pressure and water quality. The project limits are roughly bounded by Turin St. W. to San
Marco Dr. between Harbor Dr. S. and Nokomis Ave. S., and Golf and Guild Drives east of S. Tamiami Trl. on the Island of Venice. For information specific to your
property, contact Cynthia Fitzpatrick, Utilities Project Coordinator, at 941-882-7290.
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VMA exhibit to spotlight Snook Haven
The Venice Museum & Archives is pleased to present a new exhibit for the
2018-19 season, titled “Snook Haven: The History of Movies, Mischief, and
Music on the Myakka.” It opens Oct. 8.
This exhibit will focus on the largely undocumented and truly unique history
of the area today known as the Snook Haven Restaurant and Waterfront
Park, located off River Road. Discover stories of movie stars, gangsters, “killer
turtles,” and a 30-year-old music society all in Venice’s backyard, on the
banks of the majestic Myakka River.
The VMA, at 351 Nassau St. S. near the Venice Community Center, is open
free to the public year-round on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and the first and third Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
from October through April. It is closed for the month of August. For more
information, call 941-486-2487, visit the VMA's website at
www.VeniceMuseum.org and Follow them on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/veniceflarchives.

At left, Albert
Blackburn
catching a
tarpon close to

the present
day location of
Snook Haven
in 1926.
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Venice wins participation contest in City Hall Selfie Day
The Florida League of Cities Inc., sanctions City Hall Selfie Day annually to humanize
government employees and show them having fun on the job. This year, the League
set up 5 specific contest categories for the photos, which are posted on social media
Aug. 15. Venice won the Region (County) with Most Municipal Participation category, along with North Port, the City of Sarasota and Town of Longboat Key. Further,
the City’s Finance Department, bottom left, won the National 2018 City Hall Selfie
Award for Funniest Selfie. Our employees enjoy their work — and it shows!
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Report city issues with just a few clicks
The City of Venice uses SeeClickFix platform, Venice Connect, which allows
citizens to quickly report various issues to city officials like potholes, roadside
junk, code violations, and traffic signal/
sign problems’ to name a few.
SeeClickFix will assign your issue to the
appropriate department. Registered
SeeClickFix users will receive an email when there is an update and can also
come back to check the status of a submitted ticket at any time. It’s as easy as
that! With the free SeeClickFix mobile app and web tools, citizens are able to
provide city staff with a picture of the area and enter specific descriptions
about the issue which is valuable in getting the job done efficiently. In addition, the SeeClickFix platform provides city officials with a centralized issue
management system to monitor progress of submitted issues from creation to
resolution and also allows us to engage citizens throughout the process.
The City has been using SeeClickFix since 2016 and has processed over nearly 1,500 issues. During the past few years, your issues submitted on
SeeClickFix have helped the city handle exposed wires that needed immediate
attention, roadside junk needing to be picked up, code violations, awareness
of speeders in residential areas’ and having street lights fixed and/or replaced. You are our eyes and ears and we value your assistance with maintaining the safety and beauty of Venice.
Did you know?
When a ticket is submitted to SeeClickFix, it captures the location you are
in at the time of submission. As a result, please make sure that you are
providing the specific location of the issue being reported by either submitting
the issue at that exact location OR by entering the location address in the description of issue.
You can attach a photo when submitting your issue. Photos are incredibly
helpful to us here at the city. It allows us to quickly identify the problem area
being reported and ensure that work crews are safely being sent to the right
location.
The City works closely with the Sarasota County Contact Center, Florida
Power & Light (FPL) and the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT).

Many times the city receives issues that fall under the jurisdiction of one of
these agencies. We can forward the issue submitted to us directly to Sarasota
County using the SeeClickFix app OR we personally reach out to FDOT and/or
FPL with matters that fall under their jurisdiction. Having effective communication with these agencies is key in making sure we continue to maintain the
safety of our citizens and guests here in the City of Venice. In addition, we
continue to monitor and do follow ups with our counterparts to ensure these
issues are handled in a timely manner.
Important side note information
We do our best here at the city to ensure we handle all tickets promptly;
however, there are times that we may need sufficient time to complete certain requests. In addition, we do receive tickets that are “recommendations”
rather than something that needs to be fixed. Although we do value your recommendations, we are unable to keep the ticket open but have noted them
and have forwarded them to the appropriate department for their review.
City Hall is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, and we can be
reached at 941-486-2626.
If you have questions or need further assistance with the SeeClickFix website, please contact Shirley Gibson at 941-882-7439 or by email at
sgibson@venicegov.com
Law enforcement issues are considered an emergency nature and need to
be reported directly to the Venice Police Department by calling 911. The nonemergency number is 941-486-2444. After-hours Utilities emergencies can be
reported at 941-486-2770. Animal concerns such as raccoons or coyotes
should NOT be entered into SeeClickFix. For more information on these issues, call the Wildlife Center of Venice at 941-484-9657 or Sarasota County
Sheriff’s Animal Services at 941-861-9500.
Sign me up!
SeeClickFix is available as an app for Android or iPhone. Select SeeClickFix
from your app store on your device. There is also a link to the program at the
top of the homepage on the city’s website, www.venicegov.com (above the
search bar), or go directly to SeeClickFix at http://www.seeclickfix.com/venice
— Provided by Shirley Gibson
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AROUND TOWN
The City of Venice said goodbye Aug. 17 to Divisional
Permit Coordinator Al King after 29 1/2 years of public
service. To put that in perspective for you, the year Al
started, the Berlin Wall came down, George Bush Sr. was
president, a gallon of gas was 97 cents, Lethal Weapon 2

was released, and the Sega Genesis was the hot toy. Al is
pictured with Greg Schneider, Bud Keefer, Michael
Reeves, Sherry Bridger, Karen Butterworth, Doris Likens
and Frank Conorozzo. We're sure going to miss you Al,
and your exemplary customer service in the Building
Department. Happy retirement!

At left, volunteers with
Team KVB (Keep Venice
Beautiful) clean out the
warehouse at 400 E. Venice
Ave. on Aug. 2.
Photo: Team KVB
At right, VPD Officer
Ruth Terry and Officer
Rodrigo Morales are
the SROs at Venice
High School this year.
Photo: Sarasota County
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VPD Lt. Andy
Leisenring, pictured with Capt.
Mike Rose and
Chief Mattmuller, graduated
from the Law
Enforcement
Executive Development Association and earned
the FBI LEEDA
Trilogy award.
Lt. Leisenring is
the first VPD
officer to earn
this award.

Below, participants in City Bicycle Pedestrian Coordinator Darlene Culpepper's
monthly 6-mile bicycle ride around Venice island on Aug. 8. The next bike ride, open
to the public, is at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Sept.12. Just bring your bicycle and a helmet
to City Hall.
The Venice Museum & Archives was
closed to the public
in August, but staff
were busy temporarily relocating
collections to City
Hall. Above and at
left, VMA Curator
Jon Watson and
intern Nick
Ciavolella move
bound editions
of Venice Gondolier newspapers.
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AROUND TOWN

Public Works staff worked over the summer to
give City Council chambers a fresh coat of
paint in time for the special meeting called on
Aug. 20. Above, from left, Daryl McKee, John
Kammerer, and Don Pemberton on the lift
painting the ceiling, also at left.
VPD School Resource Officer Bill Long hands out stickers
to students at Venice Elementary on Aug. 22.
Photo: Venice Elementary School
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AROUND TOWN

The Friends of the new William H. Jervey Jr. Venice Public Library presented a $1 million donation to Sarasota County Government at the Aug. 28 County Commission meeting in Sarasota. The new library at 300 S. Nokomis Ave. will open in December, according to Sarasota County Libraries. Photo: Sarasota County Government
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Are your bicycle tires inflated correctly?
Whether you are heading out for a casual bike ride around the island or a long endurance ride, to get the most out your trip, make sure you
have the proper air pressure. Putting air in your tires will keep them from getting pinch flats and help you travel faster and more efficiently.
What is a pinch flat? A pinch flat, also called snakebite,
is caused when the rim bottoms out and the tube gets
pinched between the rim and the tire. When the tube gets
punctured, it will have 2 small holes looking similar to a
snakebite. Typically this comes from riding your bicycle on
low air pressure. Riding on low air pressure allows for more
room for the inner tube to slip around and get caught
DARLENE CULPEPPER

against the rim.

What's inside your tire? People usually think that tires are made of rubber. This
is understandable, because rubber is all that you can see, but a tire is actually
made up of three parts:
The beads are two hoops of strong steel cable.
The cords, cloth forming the body of the tire, woven between the two beads. Most modern tires use nylon cords.
The rubber, which covers all the other parts. The rubber on the part that contacts the road is thicker, and is called the tread.
A bicycle tire is not airtight by itself, so it uses an inner tube, which is basically a doughnut-shaped rubber balloon, with a valve for inflation. Being made of rubber, it has no rigid structure. If an inner tube is inflated outside of a tire, it will expand to 2 or 3 times its nominal size — if it

doesn't pop first. Without being surrounded by a tire, an inner tube can't withstand any significant air pressure.
There are two popular tube valves: A Schrader valve is wider and flat on the end, while a Presta valve is narrower and features a locking nut,
which can be loosened to add or release air. If you’re unsure which valve you have or which pump to buy, it’s always a good idea to ask someone
at your local bike shop which they prefer.
Continued on page 37
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Tires, from page 36

Before you pump, check the sidewall of your tire: It should list the pounds-per-square-inch
(psi) range that your tire can safely handle. Typically, a road tire can go between 80 and 130
psi, while a mountain tire holds between 30 and 50 psi. Hybrids usually take between 50 and
70 psi. Where your personal psi preference falls within the range for your tire will depend on
your weight and riding style — play around with it and figure out what you like!

The best way to inflate tires is to buy a good floor pump. When it comes to pumps, you almost always get what you pay for. A little extra investment can give you a more accurate psi
reading, sturdier materials, and even easier pumping. Gas station air compressors aren’t very
accurate, can fill too quickly and don’t always deliver high-enough pressures. A good floor
pump has a gauge, so there’s no guesswork and many come ready to use both types of valve
stems. On the road, a small hand pump or carbon dioxide inflator is a good idea so you can
change a flat tire if you should need to.
Changing a flat tire roadside starts with being prepared before you leave the house. Wheth-

er you opt to carry your gear in a saddlebag or a jersey pocket, here’s what you’ll need to have
with you when the inevitable occurs:



At least one inner tube



A mini pump or a CO2 inflator with cartridges



1-2 tire levers



Above, a typical

Tire patch kit

bike repair kit. At

If you are uncertain on how to change your tube by yourself, go to your local bike shop and
they will be happy to show you how it’s done.

Darlene Culpepper is the Bicycle Pedestrian Coordinator for the City of Venice. She leads a 6mile bicycle ride around the Island of Venice at 10 a.m. the second Wednesday of every month.
The next ride, open to the public, will be Sept. 12. Just bring your bike and a helmet to City Hall!
You can email Darlene for more information at dculpepper@venicegov.com.

right, a CO2 inflator
and cartridge.
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Venice Theatre

Venice Art Center

140 Tampa Ave. W.
941-488-1115
www.venicestage.com

390 Nokomis Ave. S.
941-485-7136
www.veniceartcenter.com

“Peter and the Star Catcher”
Sept. 7-16

“Fluid Motion”

“The Goldtones”
Sept. 8
“Lend Me a Tenor”
Sept. 21-Oct. 7
“Suds”
Sept. 28-Oct. 21
“South Pacific”
Oct. 26-Dec. 2

“The Alter Eagles”
Oct. 28-29
“Silence! The Musical”
Nov. 2-25
“The Folk Legends”
Nov. 11-12

Sept. 14-Oct. 5
“Fall Members Show”
Oct. 12-Nov. 9
“Pen Women Exhibition”
Nov. 16-Dec. 14

September 2018

Venice Performing Arts Center
1 Indian Ave.
941-480-3191
www.veniceperformingartscenter.com
VHS Fall Concerts
Sept. 21, Oct. 11

“Honor America”
Venice Concert Band
Nov. 5
“Festa Italia!”
Venice Symphony
Nov. 16-17
“Who Loves You? Four Seasons Tribute”
Nov. 18
“Sugar Bowl of Shows: Beach Boys Tribute”
Nov. 25
“Tis the Season”
Venice Chorale
Dec. 2
“The Gift of Music”
Venice Concert Band
Dec. 3
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

‘Battle at the Beach’ Volleyball Tourney
The Venice High School "Battle at the Beach" Volleyball
Tournament will be held Sept. 14-15. The top 16 volleyball
teams in the state will be coming to the City. Play will start
that Friday at 3 p.m. and end around 3-4 p.m. on Saturday.
All matches played at VHS!
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

401 W. Venice Ave.
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Next ride is Sept. 12!
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WATERING RULES
City of Venice residents are permitted to irrigate lawns
one day per week:
Even addresses on Tuesdays
Odd addresses on Thursdays
Before 8 a.m. and after 6 p.m. for properties under 2
acres. For properties 2 acres or greater, watering is allowed
before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m.
Hand watering hot spots and micro-irrigation of other
plants is allowed on any day, at any time.
New and replaced lawns get a 60-day exemption. Irrigation can occur any time of day on the day of installation,
and during the restricted hours on any day thereafter for up
to 60 days.
There are no restrictions on car washing, pressure washing, use of fountains or use of reuse or reclaimed water. A
shut-off nozzle on hoses should be used for car washing and
hand watering of garden plants. Conservation is encouraged.

September 2018

Council candidates qualify
The Venice City Council election will take place on Tuesday, Nov.
6, 2018.
Council Member seats 3 and 4 are up for election. The first term
for those current seat holders expires in November. A term is for
three years. Each Council member may serve three consecutive
terms.
The following individuals have qualified for the Nov. 6 election:
Seat 3
Fred Fraize (incumbent)
Helen Moore
Seat 4
Rich Cautero (incumbent; no opposition)

NO CUT-THROUGHS

Watch city meetings
To access meeting agendas, visit www.venicegov.com.
In the middle of the homepage at left, click on the Meetings button,
find the meeting you want to view, look to the right of it and click on
Agenda, click open and view. To watch City meetings, instead of clicking
on Agenda, click on Video or “In progress.”
They are also rebroadcast the week after the meeting on Access 19
(Comcast Channel 19; Verizon/Frontier Channel 32).

Just a friendly reminder that it is illegal to cut through shopping centers to
avoid traffic or lights. VPD has noticed motorists using the Publix shopping
center on the island to bypass traffic and the lights on U.S 41. That will get
you a $166 ticket for violating a traffic control device .

